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Provincial Aumàywt 
Organe of the 
Discovered But 

1 cf Human Oti

i««pedxl to The
Moncton, N. B„ Feb. :

la the 
King m O. Gaftia Steevea 
the murder of hla wtfe e 
dren on the morning et 

to e euddee caachigj 
noon about 430 o'dtoc

nouneed po Magistrale J- 
kin. Wow whom the hem 
conducted* that no mo 
would be called.

The evidence ot M*w C

«mated to Elgin » e

Joseph Steevea, wna not i 
expected. Mr. Sherren m
the counsel tor the deter
in conversation with her 
did not wish to call tier 
lor the Crown.

Urged » Diem le

Friei, K.O. asked 1er the 
the accused, Mr. Sherren
_!___ 21_________ cf the
sufficient strength. to wari 
tog ot the accused up tor 
trate Ctoetin. alter con 
H. Leeter Smith, clerk ot 
Albert county, announced 
ad to look carefully into 
and adjourned the hearti 
o'clock Tuesday morning 
cieion hi the case will be

Crowd Bigger Thai
Owing to the fact fcha 

pected Clara SttMnres w
to give evidence during
throng ot spectators e
bearing was much larger 
previous day. Not only e 
HaU, where the heamg v 
med to its utmost capaott
hundreds were unable U
tance, when adjournment 
twelve o’clock for lunch 
the Crown Muted that ( 
would be called next, as 
the evidence given by hei 
hind closed doom. Magi
concurred and announce
the heaving wee roan 
o'clock, no one would b

Behind Closed D
'ITUs order was carried 

further evident 
eon of -the mow 

recalled, Mr. Sherren am 
the Crown wouâd not 
SteeVes on the -stand. M 
that this witness be caUd 
fact that.ahe hod bpen 
nwteriel witnees. 
tended that he had I 
Sleeves arrested, the 
taken ou «the strength - 
sworn out by her grand! 
Sleeves, of Moncton.

MagkstratôM3a*tn de< 
Clara Sleeves on hie ow

hearing
Steevea,

Mr.

tty.
Analylet’e Btatei

Great Interest was she 
deuce ot Dr M. V. Partdo 
Government ajuUyelet, w 
St. John to give evideno 
to the ooodltkm of the t 
lour of the victims, and i 
a amaM quantity of su: 
blood found to the rules, 
swore the «ample sent h 
but whether it was tbs« 
being or not he would 
was positive there was 
poison to be found in a 
gans submitted for hie 
Other witnesses called w 
Aylea, Dr. R. L. Botsfoi 
Police Hutchinson, Polk*
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BEWARE 0E
BRONI

Bronchitis Is generally 
electing a sold, or expose 
inclement weather. It 1 
tightness across the <* 
In breathing, and a wh 
comes from the lungs. T 
lug of phlegm, especially 
In the morning. This is 
but later becomes of a gi 
to wish color and is ocean 
od with Wood.

On the tiret sign of l 
should check It immedis 
Dr. Wood*® Norway Pine 
by prevent it becoming 
perhaps developing Inti 
serious lung trouble,

Mrs. Brice Culham, 8

*

writes:—"In December,
very stok with bsonchltl 
stay in the bouse all wit 

Dr. Wood's NormI
which helped me very i 
got a 6Sc. sise, and It « 
lieved me. I cannot 
Wood a" enough for whs

for coWs.-
DenT accept a sob* 

Woofs Norway Pine 8yi 
ins Is pet ap la a yellow 
Idas trees the trade

>
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19j.to the attitude of Ht 
A. OaMer ou fiscal matters, Mr, tGOING

IIvJMr reumrtwd that the of

MODELFOR RAILROADS
« .ImmiimiUoD w*e . sort ot

TO THE POLLS ;
his feet to end face to ' : . 'y i£tile

► NOW ON DISPLAYOnly Suggestion Made So Far 
is for Similar Action by 

AH Mnnkipalitiee.

CONFUSION OVER
. PREVIOUS MESSAGE

Suggests May 1 to Oct 2 as 
FVriod for Daylight Saving 
Tiw*

Member Introduces 
Amendment to Liberal 

Leader's Mots*.

FROM NO MAN’S
LAND HE SPEAKS

“Piigrtnotf FYagmesa-
ye&rs ago an ulcer appeared 
ankle,*’ writes 
Methuen, Maes, 
the remedies I used, it spread to 
my knee, and developed Into an open 
•dre. I had medical treatment for 
twenty-flve years, but only got 
temporary relief. The pain I suf
fered waa terrible, and for years I 
was unable to leave the house.

"One day I saw In a newspaper 
an account of a bad ulcer having 
been cured by Zam-Buk. Although 
1 waa skeptical, now, of anything 
curing me—having tried so many 

ediea In vain—I decided to give 
Zam-Buk a trial. I applied the 
balm freely every day and to my 
delight the sore soon showed some 
improvement. Gradually the In
flammation was drawn out, the 
pain was ended, end, after thirty 
years of suffering. I realised I was 
on the road to recovery. With per
severance, the awful sore waa An
ally completely healed, and, al
though that was throe years ago, 
there has not been the slightest 
trace of the ulcer returning."

Zam-Buk Is the best remedy, also, 
for eczema, bolls, pimples, blood- 
poisoning, pi lee, bums, scalds and 
cats. All dealers, er Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, 60c. box, S for $1.25.

my
Mm Jeffrey, of 
“In spite of all When you go forth to purcluwe your baby carriage for 

“the moat precious baby in the world," you should always 
bear in mind the three cardinal principles of proper baby 
carriage construction. The first principle is that of comfort 
for baby and you. The second—and often the first consid
ered—is beauty. Beauty means symmetry of lines; har
mony of color in the body, running gear and upholstering; 
perfection of wicker weaving and general appearance. The 
third principle is the stability of the carriage. You will find 
these three attributes—Comfort, Beauty, Stability—in oof 
comprehensive shewing of Baby Vehiçlee.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

R. J. Mumtoe. Fort William, «nid 
he had not Intended to take part in 
the debate, but certain remarks 
noting from members of the opposl 
ttoe required an answer. One oppo
sition member hod referred to the 
LhbetraM" iKioiuets as week-kneed re
former* who were lacking in courage. 
Mr Mauium said that the Liberal 
Unionists were men of sufficient cour 
age to leave their own party for the 
sake of a prim*Hxla They had not 
beeftated to criticise the government 
when they thought qrlticiae was 
necessary, and they had voted againnt 
the government when they saw flt.

The opposition claimed to be the 
low tariff party. But Dr. Man km sub
mitted figures in evidence to the con
trary. The opposition ssdd that the 
government had no mandate. That 
might be. ‘'But," Mr. Maaxion added, 
"when they ask me to ctosb live floor, 
l ask thorn, "who gave me a mandate 
to get behind the leader of the oppo
sition 7"

:

J. A. Campbell Would Take 
Census, Then Re-arrange 
Representation.

Spwin lb Th*(Continued from page 11 
Oaetinuing the address ia reply to 

the speech from the Throne, J. H. 
Sinclair, 4atigoua--di-G u ysboro, eompli- 
toanted the Premier on his accession 
and said that he admired Mr. Moigben 

many great abilities. Mr. 
had revived the old Toryism.

ReOway Association he* taken no of
flctol action In regard to daylight rov
ing ta Canada this summer outside ot

lor his 30-36 Dock StJ.MARCUS,
elding to krone the summer time to

ttotontam was dead and it boosted
make « eOaogre from May 1 te Oc
tober 2. . A meseSg, wae scat out hurt 
week toot gave many the tnapreroton 
that 0* fkirodlen railroads had de
finitely decided to 
time on all their linos this Reason, but 
that was not èto 
despatch.

few mourners. The government party 
Bad <mdy changed its name na often 
Os Henry the Eighth changed his 
VriaegL But the leopard had not 
nhaaged its spots, the old party had 
■bDod Cor a partisan franchise and had 
epeni in excess of its income, 
old party had prom used ports and 
drydocka to ordain Its cabinet min
isters. The new party was doing all 
Wf theee things.

Open Evening» Dorns Sale
Had Big Majority.

The government had been elected 
by an overwhelming majority of votes 
cast in Canada. On no occasion hi 
his constituency bed the question of 
the duration of the government’» 
mandate ever been raised, and he 
doubted if it had been rotoed any
where during the election. The ma 
jority of people who were beliind the 
government in 1817 were stiH b^itnd 
it The opposition had made practi
cally no critic Iron from the govern 
ment. They had claimed that they 
were usurpers which was a claim that 
any opposition could make. Some of 
the criticisme made against the.Prime 
Minister were not fair.

have the
Fhe

CATCH BASINS
BADLY PLUGGED

intention of the No Possible Objections.
“How do the Joneees seem to like 

their little two-room kitchenette 
apartmeotT"

“Oh, they have no room for com
plaint!”

their arrivai the water which had 
steadily been rising, began to trickle 
acrose the sidewalk and into hla 
store. It was with feelings of relie! 
that hi saw th ejet get down to work 
and produce results. Several hurry 
celle were received from the North

hm-Buk

wæ running BWpeed ud the road to 
Chesterton, two^uriloa sway. I am 
told that he 
reached there, 
sons tried to belt him

One of The Rewards.
yesterday's heavy downpour of rato 

soon tilled to overflowing a great many 
of the catch basins about the city 
and steam Jets were called into use

1 -went down to the wreckage. Tie “ etert th« functioning again.
_ ._. _ ,, .____ In some raises the basins had becomeconductor of one of the trains came un plaeged dvrlne wmter „„„ n0th.
and tided to ask me yoaiething. He lng could be done, but In the majority 
couldn't urik, he was shaken so, andi°f oasee the jet Aid the trick and the

waters soon abated.
One merchant on Union street re- 

1 cetved the street cleaners with open 
arms, Just a few minutes prior to

The biggest drydonk in the world 
Bad been promised to the people of 
Britt* Ootonnbia to elect the present 
minister cf agriculture. the biggest 
dredw In the world had been set to 
Bumping mud m the Maritime Prov
inces to elect the present minister of 
tomtoms. Tho new prime minister 
•was flying to the face of the .-«orbXiEv.s 
In trying to put now wine into old 
Bottles, but it wae the s<uuo owl party 
and with the same old Idv»-. The 
neb toot might bo designated. "The 
Chlrinet of tho Popular Shuffle."

Some Suggestions.
Mr. Sinclair recommended gome re

forms to the considération of the gov
ernment It should furnish details of 
the expenditure of $161,400,400 for 
which last session 1t tailed to give any 
reason». It should report the audit 
act for the first time in three so» 
siems amd bring down the auditor-gen 
eml’s report within 15 days of the 
opeHiing of parliament. It might re
duce the force of the mounted police 
And confine the operation* of that 
body to the northwest territories and 
the Yukon. The government 
cut down the 
ebouid cut down portfolios and the 
coat of admhûstration; It should 
atop building ships that were not 
oeeded. and shoul dbuüd no more drill 
halla anywhere or drydocks in Brit 
ish Columbia. It should reduce the 
army of civil servants and dispense 
with the services of experts tike 
Griffenhasen. It should carry-no more 
news bureaus in New York to adver
tise this government; It dhould atop 
listening to the Canadian Mttnuîüc 
turers* Association and take steps to 
prevent wealthy citizens from dodg 
lng their income tax.

Ration the Government.

Mr. Sinclair thought that parlia
ment should ration the government. 
Sir Robert Borden, when in opposition, 
had sand that a government expendi
ture of $Sf),004,000 for all purposes 
was so fabulous as to constitute proof 
of corruption Why. should not parlia
ment now vuto the government just 
$86,000.000 Instead of the $230.»00.(KX> 
it wanted, 
cut It throat .accordi-ngly??.

Mr. Sinclair said he could see none 
of the earmarks of the nation build er 
4n a government which substituted 
oecret orders-in-eouncti for acte of par 
Moment and called itself the champion 
of Britt* principle after it had fram
ed the War Times Election Act. Even 
recently, by-elections had been played 
tor by loaded dice.

Call Each Other Names.

Government eepeuko-r?. Mr. Sinclair 
Went on. Had described the opposition 
as the remnants of a once great party. 
The government party might better 
be described in these terms or perhaps 
in the words of Mr J. H. Burnham, 
tornter member for West Peterboro, 
who called It "a band of buccaneers, 
who have seized the treasury." This 
government Ited tried to becloud the 
taroe, as <wte of free trade or protec
tion. Mr. Sinclair arid that the lead
er of the government had declared 
for a policy of protection. He was

“z stopped until he 
ough several per- ♦

End

CASTORIA J
For Infanta and Children

In Use F or Over 30 Y<

SIGNAL TOWER 
OPERATOR SAYS 
BLOCK CORRECT

Something ne wwa* tried out yester 
day, the steam boiler was mounted on 
a trailer mnd attached to a motor 
truck. In this way. it was found, 
that the central portion of the city 
and the North End qould be covered 
whereas last year three bodlera were 
required for the same area when 
Ifcr&es were employed.

I guesg I couldn’t have answered. 
don’t remember touch after that, 
went home, but could not sleep.

I Always beamWhat About Election? the
Signature ofI>. Manioc said that nobody would 

seriously suggest that a general elec
tion would help Osnada’s problems 
tv pay Canadas tndebtednees, or solve 
the railway problem. Canada needed 
selected immigration to develop natur
al wealth, and a general election would 
hardi)' achieve that nor would It set 
at met such unrest as theme was in 
the country. Great Britain and other 
European countries had had an eleo- 
ttc-n, but they still had unrest in 
thcee countries. It waa natural that 
the opposition should demand a gen
eral election, but Dr. Man ion declined 
to boHeve that the people of Canada 
generally wanted one and for this rea
son he would oppose the opposition 
amendment

Graphic Story of Man Who 
Watched Fast Expresses 

Dashing Together. *>SEES IT STILL A

IN HIS SLEEP A

Terrific Impact, Then Cries 
and Fire and Steam from 
Out the Wreckage.

“His Master's Voice” Records for March
OUT TO-DAY ^

army and navy. It

Against Mr. Crerar.

!. E. Argue, Swift Current, claimed 
that Hon. T. A. Oerar had no man 
date from the «people tor the position 
he was ta-king. The West wanted re 
distribntkm, Mr. Argue went oil re
distribution would give the West 
something like twenty additional mem 
hers. Mr. Crerar had spoken of a 
gerrymander In regard to redietribu 
tton. The gerrymander was an old 
political cry, and the present govern 
ment was as capable ae any other in 
giving an honest redtBtrihatkm.

Mr. Argne thought, too. that a re 
adjustment of the western freight 
would be of value to the whole#of 
Canada. The West had no objection 
to pay its proper share, but it did not 
wish to pay more than its share.

J. A. Campbell.
J. A. Campbell, The Pan, contended 

that the government speakers had not 
enunciated any policy. The leader of 
the opposition ignored the tariff and 
everything else in the speech frqm 
the Throne. The leader of the Pro
gressive party was the only men who 
announced a policy. The principle of 
protection was not the main ‘issue be
fore the House. Many hings canto be
fore the tariff. There were many 
phases of the tariff which might be 
considered such as eliminating the 
protective element from industries 
which did not need it. The tariff at 
present was not in the interests of ^iq. 
the Industries, ft was intended to pro
tect. Duties on foodstuffs could be 
reduced to a minimum or eH-minated.

Coming to the opposition amend 
ment, Mr. Campbell said that he did 
not agree that this government was 
usurping power or dwer-holding office 
He agreed with lion. A. K. Macljenn 
that the general i-mpresKion amongst 
the electore wae that tho Union Gov 
crûment was elected only tor the war 
and a reasonable perotd thereafter, 
in which to deal with matters arising 
directly oat of the wrir. But he be 
lieved that the elec tore wanted a re
distribution to secure proper repre
sentation In parliament.

The New Amendment 
Mr. Campbell placed before the 

House an amendment to the Mac 
kenzle King amendment, making It 
read as follow®:

We respectfully submit to Yonr 
Excellency that Your Excellency's 
present advisors do not possess 
the confidence of this House or of 
the country, and that existing po
litical conditions call for 
tribution, and a general election 
at an early date thereafter, yid 
that this Parliament should pro
ceed forthwith to pas» such legis
lation as may be necessary, at, 
this time, in the interests of the 
country, and then be adjourned to 
the earliest date at which the 
oemsus raturas will be available 
for the purpose of making the 
necessary' changée in the repre- 
Feutation act; and that a general 
eûeotiœ be held a» soon there
after as possible; end further that 
the wortt of taking the census 
and completing such returns

Ind . F>eb. 38.—CharlesPorter.
Whitehead, telegrapher In the signal 
tower which regulates the passage of 
the trains over the crossing where a 
New York Central train last night 
smashed the side of a Michigan Cen
tral train, killing about forty, tonight 
for the firat time gave his version of 
the events preceding and during the 
collision A

He substantiated the statement of 
Joe Cook, operator of the 66 levers In 
the tower, that the signals were set 
against the Michigan t'entrai! train 
and exonerated Cook of any blame for

%

Here's a list of new "His Master's Voice" Records including timely 
Easter numbers, that is sure to stir the interest of the music-loving 
public. Check off the ones you like—then go and hear them.

DANCE RECORDS /■> ■
'

Com* Beck to Jumbo Gumbo 1 
When You Loot In the Eye* of a 
Cohen on Prohibition (Monologue) M. Silver 
The Bureau (Monologue) Rusaril Hunting 
Red Ro*e (Tenor) Leirin J

Charles Harrieon
Peerless Quartet 

Henry Burr

lwa,
ValiderbiU Hotel Orchestra

Rosie (Make ItRMey for Me)—Voi Tret
Vanderbilt Hotel Orcheeti

21*252
21*241

if ■W
21*254

21*214 BSS£tiS2.-*w. W.Tot "«*

Ns-Jfr-Fot TYot Vanderbilt Hotel Orch. 31*254
Arabia—One-Step 
Good Ttmee—One-Step 
Swedish Walts-Friare-Valsen (el Helletroln)
Swedish Walta-(t)PàLogbotten (2)Somnda- 

VaJeen Orkestefn

Lassie & Mine (Tenor) I 
Chrtet Arose (Easier Hymn)
Christ My AH (Teno7)
Springtime (Tenor)
Angels (Tenor)

The Belle of 8t. Mary s (Celeets-VloHfi-Flute)l 
lH Take You Home Again, Kathleen 1 

(Celeste-Violin-Flute) Chamber land TrioJ

214251

teas 21*257the disaster.
Henri's OrchestraSignals All Correct

-Ear down each track is an appli
ance which rings a bell in the tower 
when a train hits It " Whitehead aftid. 
“Last night When we heard the bell, 
we -saw It was the New York Cen
tral. About thirty seconds later the 
Michigan Central bèia rang. Joe set 
the signals against the Michigan Cen
tral and opened the track for the New 
York Central. We sat peering down 
the New York Central tracks, watch
ing the headlight gradually grow 
larger and larger. We hadn’t noticed 
the Michigan Central.

Coming Through Block.
"The New Yofk Oontral engine 

gradually grew larger and larger and 
finally Its outlines were plainly vie- 

Suddenly
My God, Charley, the M. C. to com
ing through the block.’

"I can sti-U hear that shouted warn-

quickly to the right and 
there, not 66 feet away, was the Michi
gan Central. No. 20 crashing down at 
sixty miles an hour, it waa so close 1 
could see the âpaces between the ten
der bars. Joe Jumped for the door 
and I Jumped after him

Impact Terrific.
"We heard a terrific grinding 

smash. There was a hiss of steam, a 
brilliant red glare lighted up the 
tower «and our little "building shook all 
over.
tower windows breaking—tingled in 
my ears, and the tower continued to

"We lay against the door for a mo
ment and then collapsed to the floor. 
Later, a few seconds later, I suppose 
Jon got up and dashed downstairs. I 
followed hJm.

‘‘When I reached th* ground. Joe

21*255INSTRUMENTAL RECORD

21*245

AU om tO-imck DoM+SU* Rtamit tlJOO 
RED SEAL RECORDS

vss744*4 Symphony hi t Fiât Major—Menuette (3rd MovetnwU)^ ^
744*» Symphony In * Flat Major—Allegro (Pinal*) Toecarüni end L* 
88627 Samson et Dellla—Prtntempe qui commence (Contralto)
*4724 jôknyVel*,t|2ritone) ^ <b) A B*Uyn,ire BeIlad (Teatir) 
4472$ WheJchlorle Sleem (Soprano)
*4W Colleen o’ My Heart (Baritone)
*4432 Nina (Violoncello)
64933 Meflstof ele—Del Campl

Jascha Heifetz $2.40 
Flonsaley Quartet 2.04

Scale Orchestra 2.00 
Scale Orchestra 3.00 

Louise Homer 2.00
and let the government

John McCormack 1.25 
Emilio de Gogorio 1.25 

Amelita Galli-Card I.2S 
Vrrrenrath ilHens Kindler 

Beniamino Gl*li, Dal Preti (Tenor)

ANY “HIS MASTER’S VOICE” DEALER
will sadly play any selection you wish to hear.

•tauSKK CKAM-O-FBOSM co.Uamufmctund
Limit»el, Miontr—ltoheard Joe shout:

F^?-* i--Wr, A
21020

55
1"I turned

re
Pimples Have Now

AD Disappeared
The crashing of glass-—the j. & a McMillan'WHY POST HOPE LADY PRAISES 

DODO’S KIDNEY PILLS.

I

Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 

Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

MW May Luckey Telle of Her Experi
ence With Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 

Why She Recommends Them to 
Her Friande.
Trinity CaMege, Port Hope, Feb. 

28th—(Special)'—•*Dodd's Kidney Pills 
have helped me wonderfully.” So says 

'Mias May Luckey of this place. “For 
e longtime I wee troubled with pimp- 
lea and. Matches on my face," Mias 
Luckey goes on to state. They were

1

OPEN EVERY EVENING until 9 pan.

PHONOGRAPH SALON, Limited
25 KING SQ. (La Tear Apts. ) >

very bed and I did not know what to

“Then a lady Wend adrtsed me to 
try Dodd'» Kidney PHls. Alter tiaing 
»tx boxes tile blotches and pimples 
knee mnlehed. I wlah to roemamend

■tirera with the anme llnne." 
^«.Qd btotche-i are caused by-

treat them to to put the kidneys to 
condition to do their fu* work of 
etmtalng art the Impurities out ot the 

| Wood. DedtVe Kidney PBJ» eee purely 
The,

VICTRQLAS NOW IN. Record Service Guaranteed.
Kidney Mils to everyone who

button of the representation be

McDonald Piano & Music
COMPANY

expedited ae far ae practicable.
W. J. Blair, Beetle River, AHa„ sap.

When meals hit back and your stom
ach la aour, acid, gassy, or you feel 
fall and btoeted. When you have 
heavy lumps of pain or headache 
tram indigestion. Here Is ihetant ra

way to

ported the proposal that there should
be a

lief!
been In see I» Just ae soon as you eat a table* or ■

I
rtwo cf Pape’s Diapqpein all the dys 

pepMa, indigestion and stomach dl» 
tress caused by acidity ends. These

an eu ri
fe the treatment of

» pain in the hack, 
trontitoe. diabetes aid tablets of Pope’s 7 Market Square. St-iohn, N.B.Dtopepaln narur ton to heetmlne the 

hsrmtul Btomwch acids and ntoke youi 
reel hoe, at once. «4 they cost so* 
little at dm, atome.

*t lend Didd'e Klduwy
■

’y-'/'j \
' .Vi!' ••

WHEN MEALS 
DON'T FIT

“Pape’s Diapepsin” is the 
quickest Indigestion and 

Stomach Relief

Skin Troubles
SaotteJ ■

With Cuficura

1
“S * mmm

M
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